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Directions to hotel by car
From motorway A8 Stuttgart
Drive until the end of the motorwayÎtake direction „Stadtmitte“Îafter „Botanischen Garten“ take direction
Garmisch A96Î cross the bridge (castle on your right)ÎRomanplatzÎturn right direction GarmischÎafter the
traffic light turn immediately right into Gaßnerstr.Îafter 100 meters turn left into Hippmannstr.Îhotel after 200
meters
From motorway A8 Salzburg
Exit „Autobahnkreuz München Süd/Brunntal“Îtake direction Lindau/Garmisch/M.-Giesing A95Îat the end of the
motorway drive straight ahead direction Mittlerer Ring into direction Lindau/GarmischÎafter “Brudermühltunnel“
direction NürnbergÎafter “Trappentreutunnel“ you will cross a bridge = „Donnersbergerbrücke“ Î on this bridge
take direction „Zentrum“Îat the traffic light turn left into Arnulfstr. direction StuttgartÎfollow this street for 2
kilometersÎtake direction Laim/PasingÎafter Romanplatz turn immediately right into Gaßnerstr.Î after 100
meters turn left into Hippmannstr.Îhotel after 200 meters.
From motorway A9 Nürnberg
Exit München-SchwabingÎtake Mittlerer Ring West direction motorway Garmisch A95Î drive through the
PetueltunnelÎstraight ahead direction Moosach / motorway Stuttgart A8Îafter this take direction Nymphenburg
and then direction Zentrum / motorway Garmisch A95Îcross the bridge (castle on your
right)ÎRomanplatzÎtake right direction GarmischÎafter the traffic light turn immediately right into
Gaßnerstr.Îafter 100 meters turn left into Hippmannstr.Îhotel after 200 meters
From motorway A96 Lindau
Exit LaimÎat the traffic light turn left into Fürstenriederstr.Îfollow this street some kilometers Îafter this take
direction to NymphenburgÎdrive through the tunnel (Laimer Unterführung)Îafter the 3rd traffic light turn left
into
the
one-way
street
=
Laimerstr.Îhotel
after
100
meters
on
the
right
side.
From motorway A95 Garmisch
Exit München KreuzhofÎtake direction motorway Stuttgart A8ÎFürstenriederstraßeÎfollow this street for some
kilometresÎafter this take direction to NymphenburgÎdrive through the tunnel (Laimer Unterführung)Îafter
the 3rd traffic light turn left into the one-way street = Laimerstr.Îhotel after 100 meters on the right side.

Direction to hotel by public transportation
From main train station “Hauptbahnhof”
Take tramway Nr.16 direction Romanplatz or tramway Nr.17 direction Amalienburg until stop RomanplatzÎafter
this you have to walkÎgo right into Gaßnerstr. (left from post office)Îafter 100 meters go left into
Hippmannstr.Îgo strait onÎhotel after 200 meters
From Munich Airport
Take S1 (or S8) direction “Stadtmitte” until stop LaimÎafter this take bus Nr. 51 or Nr. 151 direction Romanplatz
until stop Kemnatenstr. Îafter the traffic light go into Laimerstr..ÎHotel Laimer Hof after 100 Meter. If you
want, you can walk this distance. The station is around 700 meters from the hotel away.
From exhibition centre Munich Riem
Take U2 direction Feldmoching until Stopp Karlsplatz (Stachus)Î change into tramway Nr.16 direction
Romanplatz or tramway Nr.17 direction Amalienburg until stop RomanplatzÎafter this you have to walkÎgo
right into Gaßnerstr. (left from post office)Îafter 100 meters go left into Hippmannstr.Îgo strait onÎhotel after
200 meters
We are pleased to welcome you in Munich and wish you a pleasant trip.
With kind regards from Munich

Hotel Laimer Hof

